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Recent years have been 
witnessing stagnation of marine fish 
yields, causing concern among a host 
of stakeholders including fishers , 
traders, consumers , exporters, 
planners and the public. The Indian 
marine fish yield has reac hed a 
plateau (2004-05). steadying arou nd 
2.7 million tonnes (see Fig.I) . 
Table 2 : Potential yield estim a tes 
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Fig. 1 : Indian m a rine fish Yield 
12004-05) 
The expert committee appointed 
for revalidation of the stock (2000) 
has indicated that ·the potential 
yield from the Indian EEZ could be 
39,34 ,417 tonnes, of which 
20,17,072 tons a re demersal fish, 
16,73,545 tonn es p e lagic a n d 
2,43,800 tonn es oceanic re sources . 
(See Tables 1-4) . 
Understanding the mess we are in 
Indian marine fisheries output 
has grown substantially in the past 
50 years from an artisan a l to an 
industrialized sector. The impact of 
mechanization, modernization, 
processing and value addition and 
developmen t o f trade have all 
resulted in creating an industry 
worth several billions of rupees at 
Table 1 : Estima tes o f potential yields in the Indian EEZ e xcluding t he 
is land territories (Source Working Group Report 2000) , 
Resource . Redon-wlse notential yields It) 
HE SE SW NW Total 
Pelagic finfish 81,317 419 189 7,51,859 421 180 16,73545 
Demersal finfish 82674 3 ,30890 307925 4 ~9 035 12,00524 
Prawns, crabs, 11 ,806 66,071 1,59,8 16 2,53,323 4,91,016 
lobsters, Stomatopods 
Squids 178 . 5.110 19 884 24 649 49,821 
Cuttle fish 345 8377 21 812 19,455 49989 
Octopus 0 97 1352 0 1449 
Bivalves . gastronods 0 1,2294e 91 181 10 144 224273 
TOTAL 1,76320 9,52682 .13,53,829 12,07,786 36,90617 
Ta ble 3 : Potential yield estimates ' 
of o ceanic fis hery resources 
Species! group Estimates 
(in tonnesl 
Yelllowfin tuna 1.14,800 
B igeye tun 12,500 
Skip jack 85,200 
Bill fis h es 5,100 / 
Pelagic s h arks · 26,200 
Horse mackerel n.a 
Oceanic squ ids n .a 
Dolphin fish n. a 
'tOTAL 2 ,43 ,800 
Increase In fi shtng effort, WhICh was 
characteristic of a hea lthy natural 
resource. The increase in fishing 
effort (in other words number and 
capacity of boats) went on with the 
assumption that the resou rces are 
abundant , endless and the more 
the number of boats and better the 
gear, the higher the quantiti es 
captured . This kind of capture 
frenzy con tinued till the fact slowly 
dawned u pon all th at the resources 
a r e not endless and yields from 
capture have stagnated , reduced or 
the profitability of captu r e was 
declining. The stakeholders star ted 
a game of blaming each other, the 
government, o ff shore fishing . 
aquaculture, trad e , pollution , 
weather, etc., the list was endless. 
Now we have reac hed a situation 
where the yields have started 
reducing, valuable fishes h ave 
started disappearing or gettin g 
caught is smaller quantities and 
w ith individuals being mu c h 
smaller than in the past, t h e 
fishing operations becoming non -
remunerative, the in dustry being a t 
the verge of a collapse . The fishe r s 
ThIS estImate vIewed agamst the 
present yield of 2.7 mt has raised 
hopes among many that there is scope 
for increasing the yield to the tune of 
about 1.2 million tonnes and this could 
be achieved just by increasing the 
Table 4 : Estimates of ndditional harvestable yielda (in tonnes) from 
Indian EEZ 
Resource Demersal Pelasdc Oceanic Total 
Pateri tial yield 20 17,071 1673545 2,43,800 3934,4 16 
Present vield 11993-98) 1229,888 12,21,896 Ne •. 24,51 ,784' 
.Additional harvestable 7,87 ,183 - 451,64 9 · 2 ,43,80 0 14,82,632 
fishing effort or by diversification of '* ExcludIng cephalopods and other molluscs 
fishing or by exploring the deeper seas. present. In the past, there was a got marginalized, their income a nd 
Is this really possible or is this just situation where there was an employments got reduced apd the 
wishful thinking? increase in y ield of fi s h with emerging scenario of imp pnding 
*(Thc views exprcs:"(!(1 ill lhis confribution are lhe persOffOl olles of lhe all/hor and may not reflect those 0/ the orgrlllis(l(ion Ire rcp,.esenLJ. (jff= 
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doom started becoming more and 
more clear . Thus, before 
attempting to address the 
question of increasing yield from the 
seas, we need to understand what 
kind of a mess we are in. The 
following analysis is an attempt in 
that direction. 
How Much do we Fish?: Differing 
information exists on the quantities 
of fish we catch from our seas. 
While it is understood that we do 
not have any mechanism to quantify 
the catch of fish in the high seas 
in the EEZ exploited by vessels of 
other countries as well as fish 
caugh t and traded in the high seas 
to foreign buyers, our own 
information on marine landings do 
not tally. The following Tables (Table 
5 and 6) present the available 
inform a tion on the marine fish 
landing from the maritime States 
and islands . 
A careful examination of the 
state -wise data presented shows 
tha t there are wide differences 
between the data on fi s h landings 
between the two sets . In some of 
the instances , the annual data show 
very wide gap. The CMFRI uses a 
scientifically developed, field tested 
and widely accep ted stratified 
random sampling technique for the 
assessment. The methods for 
assessment used for the data 
obtained by the MoA from the 
various states a re not known and 
therefore no comparison is 
possible. However, the fact r emains 
that the scientific data sets present 
a stagnation a nd decline as against 
a uniform and positive growth rate 
indicated by th e MOA data. Also, 
the MoA d ata contain landin gs of 
. A & Nand Lakshadweep islands . 
Field experiences however do not 
support the view that the marine 
landings are showing a positive 
trend with a slow growth rate. 
What is the CUn'ent Growth Rate?: 
Based on the data the growth rates 
are being calculated every year. The 
growth rates in marine fisheries 
calculated by CMFRI and the MoA are 
given in Table 7 (next page). 
The above data indicate erratic 
behaviour of the resource as no 
clear trend is discernible. However, 
to the scientific community, the 
negative growth rates indicated 
above are disturbing and could be 
treated as an alarm signal calling 
for immediate intervention . It must 
be noticed that a point of stagnation 
has already been reached. 
How Much Excess Fishing 
Capacity we have?: The details of 
the fishing crafts (MOA data) are 
given in Table 8. 
Analysis of the fishing capacity 
indicates excess capacity in the 
traditional, motorized and 
mechanized sectors. The traditional 
sector which con tributes to only 
13% of the total catch has an excess 
capacity of 81 % . The motorized 
sector which contributes ta 20% af 
the catch has an excess capacity of 
60% while the mechanized sec tor 
which has the major share. of 67% 
the .m ari.ne yield has an excess 
capacity of 55%. Thus we have a 
fishery which has excess capacity 
in all types of gear. Of these, the 
excess capacity of the m echanized 
sector is the most a larming as it 
contributes to the bulk of the yield. 
Therefore, it is t h is sector where a 
reduction in fishing capacity can 
make a difference in the scenario . 
This is easier said than done. Since 
a lot of capital has been invested 
in this sector, it will be impossible 
to downsize the boats. The only 
alternative is to stagger the 
operational schedules of boats or 
introduce quota system or limited 
entry. These basic interventions 
can only gradually yield results as 
any reduc tion in fishing effort will 
first result in decrease of yield 
fallowed by an increa se. 
A close look at the status of 
the important marine fishery 
resources (see Table 9) clearl y 
indicates that most of the 
resources are optimally exploited 
while a few others are either under 
stress or slightly over-exploited. 
It is also obvious that most of 
the resources are exploited in the 
coas tal waters within t he 50 m 
depth zone. Thus , it is not only the 
fish resources which are 
overexploite d, but the n earshore 
habitats are constantly traversed by 
the fishing gears in search of fish . 
In recent years several mechanized 
vessels have ventured in to deeper 
waters and commenced multiday 
fishing operations. This is certainly 
a welcome sign which will reduce 
th e pres su re on t he coastal 
resources. Also the oceanic 
resources esp ecia lly tuna, 
swordfishes, sailfi s hes , pelagic 
sharks are .all underexpJ o ited. · 
Special efforts a r e ne eded for 
capture of these resou rces and 
limited e x t en t of for e ign 
collaboration is possible for 
utilization of these resources. 
Impact of Destructive Gears and 
Practices: With the emergence of 
powerful boats and very 'efficient' 
n ets, the fishi ng power has 
in c r eased drastic all y . The 
Table 5· Marine Fish Production by States/Union Territories (200001 to 2003 -04) (In ' 000 tonnes) 
. 
. data , , of .MOAI data 
~~. State/Union 2000-01- I I .' 2000-01 F "~UI-U" . . 
Andhra Pradesh 189.529 152.757 164.9 192.00' '50 204 .94 248.5( 263.93 
-:2 " Goa .. 867 36.938 1.9; 95.8 ;7.:13 50 .2< 83.76 
3 Gu;.,·.' 6E .. 328 467 .i24 444. 20.4· 6 l.€ 1.64 609 14 I 
4 !.91 4 193.68C 184 .0 ;.g( 18.4 16 187.0( 
S' Keffila 6e .Jl3 514.139 66. 
" 
m M1.2< 608." I 
6 . Maharashtra 3f .. 222 415.C '.84 4i4 . 386.86 420. I 
Or;". 84.622 7 1.867 . 68.4 I ·· 68.E . 09 11 3 . is \6.88 
8 Tamil Nadc 355. ;3 3f '.86 37 3· 1.5C 373.00 
--;,- -\V~~; Ben"al 7 .283 97.e>lO i58.534 i93.643 Of -'R4 1H 
iO A &. N Islands - 'Yi 
i3 
12 
39: ~11 42.80 I ·12. 718 12.013 19.459 14.968 
'otal 1:85 2941.5e 
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T a ble 8 : Detail. of developing countries because of the 
lack of access for them to the low 
priced fish as the bulk is bought up 
t=E31~~~~==±==&H~t==~~t1~=====~1111tt==1~~11'j by the feed industry. These negative ~+---'~~"-I--;.",-,,,,-;;.-1 impacts thus have a bearing on th  resource as well as coastal t=~==j=~~~~~===j====~~~dt====~~~t======J~~dt==j}~!IjliveJihOOdS. 
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promoting developmen t of 
byproducts from bycatch, 
encouraging animal feed industry 
and promoting aquaCUlture and fish 
meal plants. Also, India has adopted 
the FAD Code of Conduct fo r 
Respon sib le Fisheries aiming at 
conservation, sustainability and 
equitabiJ.ity by promoting resource 
friendly practices while at the same 
time advancing loans and providing 
subsidies for procurement of 
o Optimum. Existing -1 destructive gears like the ring 
~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ seines ?lnd crafts like boats with ;able 9: De t a il s o f r esources which are in phas e s of e xplo i t a tion high powered inboard engines. Suc  
~ ___ .,;S~ee!c~i-"e"-s ____ ~F-"u"-ll~-,,ex~l~o,!i~te:!d:'..-J,-,O~v!:e,,,r'..!'ex~l~o,!i~te:!d:'..-J,-,U"n~d~e",r,-"e~xE!!lo~i"'te~d~ con t r a s tin g p rio r i tie s by the 
~S~o~rd~in~eC!!IlO!o-,l!Con~i""ce~s!-__ -+_-"A",U",a,"l"o"n,,---_+_------+_------ --1 government not only are adversely 
f-!H~igls,"ol.!',!!·li~s!'.ho!!"' ______ l-_l'N~E~c~o~o!!S"t_--+ ______ --+ ______ --I im pac tin g th e re so u rc e 
Rastrelli er kana urta All alon . . 
S b ·S£& ,SWcoos..... sustainabili'ty and 'resilience, but ~~c£o~m~e~ro~m~onu~s~c~o~m~'~n~e~~~o~n~ __ ~~~ ____ -+~~~~~~.~. ______ ~ ____ --I 
,Eu thunnus a mis All a/on also sending wrong messages to all 
Katsuwonus elamis All alan stakeholders. It is high time a clear 
~M~e'!!Jlo!!'a~s,£!i"_s-,,c£o!,!,d!l· /01'O!o ___ -+ ______ -l _______ _l---"e.s"'w'-'c"O"O"S"'I---1 knowledge driven view is taken by 
I-OD~e"'c;!aEle"nu~s!."',o!s~s~e::ll~i ____ -+ _ _ ____ -l ______ _l--A""ll-'a"lo",neu.,_--1 the Governmen t on sue h d i vergi n g 
Caranx camn us SE coast issues. 
Parastromateus a enleus West coast 
~F:.'!o~n'!jn,!!ioC!!m!.\· ~e'-' ______ l_------+_-~S"W"--'c"oa"s"'t'---1-~~~~~--I What !ir e the Current R e gula t ory 
~r.!:n!':'c~h!!iu!!"'~s.!:le"E!'~u~nu~sL---l--=;-;---,c-+-~E"'as~tl.!co~o~s'!.t _+_J'W~e"s'"t.sco£,oO"_stL_l Ins t rum e n t s ? : Pre sen t I y the 
Ha odon nehereus NW coast ' fisheries governance in the country 
Nemi ceTUS 'a onicus All alon is neither well informed or updated. 
Leio nathus bindus East coast ' 
Secutor insidiator East coast No doubt, there are many MF"RAS in 
Tach surus tenuuis inis West coast the maritime States, most of whic h 
T.thalassinus W&NECOQSI are archaic, defunct and 
Otolithus cuvien' NW coast unimplementable. There is need to 
Johnius macrostomus NW coast revise, update and put in place 
Penaeus monodon East coast knowledge based . r-,'1F'RAs in all 
P. indictfs East coast maritime States as well as MFRAS 
P.st:misulcatLls SE coast 
Meta enaeus monoceros All 0/0" for the areas outside the terri torial 
M. dobsoni All alon waters by the Government of India. 
Parw li,us 01 ha us NWcoast 
Se ia aculeate East coast West coast 
S. haraonis East coast . West coast 
meal for the animal protein used in the pressure on the resources for 
the formulated feed. Much of this more and more fish meal, thus 
comes from low value fish caught pushing u p the capture of juveniles 
in the tropical region . Thus , it is an d low value fish. This also results 
deemed that develop men [ of in marginalization of small scale 
aquaculture results in increasing fish vendors and processors in the 
Further, there are the closed season 
declared by the Govt. of India for 
the open seas and the directives to 
the States for enforcing the c10lsed 
seasons in the territorial waters. 
Many States do n ot follow th ese 
instructions. Some S tates modify 
these to suit their interests, All 
these put the resources to high~ 
--------------------------------------~.~  
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pre ssures and consequent 
deterioration of its resilience. There 
are also intersectoral con flicts 
which have negative impact on the 
resou rce s. The net result is the 
blaming game and resource 
depietion. 
Status of Informed Fisheries 
Governance: There have been 
welcome changes in the attitude 
of policy makers in respect of 
following scientific advice and put 
in place knovv-ledge driven policie s 
and regulations for fisheries 
governance at the Centre and State 
levels. There are many State 
governments who have come out 
wi th fisheries policie:s. The Govt. of 
India also has' been "b!-inging out 
regulatory and advisory o utputs fo r 
a well informed fisheries 
governance in the country. Though 
it is most gratifying to note that 
such an informed management 
reg ime is envisaged, s inc e the 
coas tal territorial waters where 
much of the marine fishing is 
concentrated is under the control 
of the State Governments, their 
implementation by the State 
Governments is far from satisfactory 
because of extraneous 
considerations . Thus , even today 
the marine fisheries governance in 
the country is-far from satisfactory . 
There is need for the much required 
political "vill to implement the 
regulations in toto if anticipated 
results are to be obtained. 
Increasing Yield or Increasing 
Net Returns and Profitability?: 
Quite often , marine fisheries are 
compared with agricultural crops 
where there a re human inputs like 
seed, manure , labour, pest control 
et c, res ulting in outputs and 
profits. It is possible to h ave control 
over input-output and h a ve good 
management to ensure increased 
yield and profits . Marine fisheries 
demand H. simple system o f natural 
rc~ource management and 
therefore, they cannot be compared 
to an input-output s ystem. There 
is no human input here. 
Profitability and sustainability 
depend on th e \vay a natural system 
is managed through a ppropriate 
management ·jn te rv eBt jons. 
Therefore. rather than talking about 
'increasing mar ine fish .production', 
... \l e need to look at how we can 
in c rease profitability from the 
capture fisheries. This is perhaps 
the most practical way of overcoming 
the present day problems of 
stagnation in yield and reduced 
income·s. We all know that the 
cheapest place for marine fish in the 
whole world is India. The focus of 
trade a nd export must shift from 
sale of unprocessed raw fish to 
semi-proc.essed, processed o r value 
importers in other countries. There 
are great opportunities in the Indian 
scenario for value addition of the 
marine fish caught 
Can Mariculture Really 
Contribute to Growth in 
Production?: Quite often 
statements are made by some 
stakeholder s that mariculture will 
lead to substantial increase- in the 
production and will push up the 
added fish and products. This single annual production figures 'to be,Yond 
intervention its elf c an make the 3.0 mmt. This is only wishful differenc e in the scenario. Many 
thinkin g. Mariculture may at best foreign companies are eyeing India lead to 1 )00 ,000 tonn es of the for setting up fish p rocessing and 
production in the next 5 to 6 years~ 
value addition plants as the raw Even this figure i s h ypo th etical 
mater.ial is very c.heap in. India .. This because there are many 'ifs'. So 
opportunity should be avail ed. of by . . . h h 
• > lncrease 111 quantIty t roug fndlan entrepreneurs so that our . . . . .. 
people can get the benefits. Thus _ m.ancultu~e 1S gomg .to be ~egllglble. 
our outlook should be increasing However, lt must be reahzed that 
growth of mariculture will result in 
profitability rather than increasing better incomes and better values for 
production. 
the produce , thus pushing up the 
Issues in Diversification, Value 
Addition, Momestic Market: 
Diversification in fishing is most 
essential for bringing more 
unfished areas· under fishing 
operations . Our estimates of the 
potential yield shows that there are 
3.9 mmt of potential yield of which 
around 2.7 mmt are currently 
caught. T he balance of about 1.2 
mmt are scattered in the EEZ 
spread acro ss a very vast area. This 
in clu des not only fish but all 
varieties of pelagic resources such 
as oceani c squids, other 
cephalopods, sh rimps etc. It must 
also b e reckoned that there are 
m any foreign vessels operating in 
the Indian EEZ which are already 
exploiting these resources, the 
quantities of which are not reported 
in India. So, aU this 1.2 mmt are 
not available for exploitation and 
whatever is available for further 
exp loitation lie scattered which 
would need dedicated a nd targeted 
effo rts to exploit. So ) even with 
diversification and increased fishing 
efforts in the deep sea and oceanic 
waters . the additional yield is likely 
to be limited. 
Value addition has not attracted 
much attention in the export a nd 
rlomestic trade for marine fish. Even 
now; much of the fish is exported 
in just frozen form as \vh ole fish or 
fillets. Thesc a re actu ally raw 
materials which are value added by 
overall monitory benefits to the 
people who take up this activity. 
Also , maricul ture of low food chain 
species wil1 result in societal 
benefits to a large extent in the rur'al 
coastal poor. 
What are our Commitments ?: 
India is a signatory to many 
international instruments and 
therefore has a commitment to keep 
its promi se s. The country is 
committed to rollback its resource 
position to that of ] 985 by year 
2015. India has also agreed to 
voluntarily implement the code of 
conduct fo r responsible fisheri es. 
There are many other cornlnitrnents 
for resources like tuna, whales, 
turtles, whale sharks. corals etc 
whic h a ll have to be implemented 
by the government. Unles s a 
knowledge based, enforceable , 
responsible and particip atory 
management r egime is in place , 
India \-"ill not b e able to honour 
th ese and other commitments. 
Therefore, the need of the hour is 
to enforce a proper managenlcnt 
regi m e which is implementable. 
A Holistic Approach for Future 
It must be recognized that any 
single a pproach or intervention \v iJl 
no t yiel d either a n y anticip a ted 
impact or any visible chan ge in the 
scena rio . The fish resou rces are 
biological natural living resources 
wh ich a re part of a large ecosys tem r:s= 
~~~F.J--------------­ '~ . ...: ... :;;t:. ,.. , 
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obeying many laws of nature. They 
just cannot be managed in 
isolation. Many of the human 
in terven tions have negative 
impacts. Also many of the planned 
interventions are interlinked or 
h ave impacts on the ecosystem 
either directly or indirectly. 
Therefore, carefully planned holistic 
approaches over wide areas of the 
coastal seas beyond the narrow 
confines of the maritime States are 
needed if any positive outcomes 
and outputs are anticipated. The 
following main action points need 
be considered for making this 
change. 
1. Reduce losses: Discards at sea 
constitute up to 30%. Other post 
h arvest losses are up to 15% and 
on account of non~food uses u p to 
9.73%. In other words, up to 55% 
of the fish which is actually caught 
a t sea CQuid be better utilized for 
human food purpose t hrough 
appropriate interventions to reduce 
losses . 
2. Harvesting Immature/ 
Undersized Fish: Use of undersized 
fishing nets result in capture of 
undersized /immature fish. This 
results in great loss to the fishery 
resources. Strict adherence to the 
recommended cod end mesh s ize of 
35 mm will allow the juveniles to 
escape and grow to commercial size, 
thus contributing to the total 
weight (quantity) offish caught from 
the seas. 
3. Banning Destn.Lctive Fishing: 
Fishers use several destructive 
methods of fishing such as blasting, 
pOlsoning, trawling in reefs, 
seagrass beds. Appropriate action 
should be taken by the Government 
to prevent such destruction. Ghost 
fishing must be reduced . 
5. Diversification of Fishing: The 
pressure on the near shore fish 
stock should be reduced by opting 
for diversification of fishing to 
multi·day fishing, deep sea fishing. 
This will increase yie ld s 
substantially. 
6. Optimizing Fishing Fleet Size: 
The non - mechanized sector 
contributes to 13% of the yield. This 
sector has an overcapacity of 81 %, 
The motorized sector contributes to 
20% of the y ie ld. This sector has 
an excess capacity of 60%, In 
contrast to these. the mechanized 
sector which contributes to 67% of 
the yield has an excess capacity of 
55%. It is this sector where the 
excess capacity has to be gradually 
reduced to optimum levels. Even a 
reduction of 10% of trawlers can 
increase the fish yield by 50 lakh 
tons annually. 
7. Sea Ranching: One of the 
methods to enhance coastal 
productivity is through sea ranching 
of juveniles of hatchery produced 
fish and shellfish . This has to be 
massive and continuous at various 
locations to achieve a noticeable 
impact. Government sponsored 
schemes are to be implemented for 
sea ranching of shrimps , high valu e 
species such as lobsters, crabs, 
sea cucumbers and demersal fishes 
on a long term basis fo r visible 
increase in production. 
8. Reducing Biological Overflshing 
of Stock: The overall exploitation rate 
(E) is. 0.59 for Southeast Asia while 
the optimum should be between 0.3 
and 0,5. Therefore reduc tion in 
exploi tation rate is an ideal way to 
increase the yield. 
9. Degradation of Critical 
Habitats: Substantial loss · of 
critical habitats such as mangroves, 
seagrass beds, estuaries, coral 
reefs, due to coastal pollution , 
fishing . industrialization, 
urbanization, global warming etc. 
Government action is needed to put 
in to place coordinated action plan 
to restore degraded critical habitats. 
10. Mariculture: Production of fish 
from sea also could be enhanced 
through growing fish in sea by using 
pens, cages. Shellfishes like 
mussels, oysters, clams , scallops, 
seaweeds could be grown on rafts 
by using ropes, nets e tc. The 
production of 'mussels through 
mariculture has reached the 
present level of 6,000 tonnes/y and 
oysters 1,000 tonnes/y . However 
it must be r ealized that production 
of fish and shellfishes through 
mariculture has its limitations a nd 
it would never compensate 
adequate ly the gap in capture 
fisheries, although value·wise the 
increase could be remarkable. 
Further, it would add to coastal 
livelihood, employment and 
nutritional security. 
11. Artificial Reefs and FADs: 
These man-mad e structures will 
attract fish to these areas, thus 
allowing local fishers to undertake 
concerted fishing'to capture fish 
easily. There is need to install PADs 
in certain sensitive and distressed 
areas to promote local livelihoods, 
but this should not be taken up as 
a massive activity across the coastal 
regions as it has .also adverse 
impacts on the fish resources . 
12. Responsible Fisheries: By 
following the Code of Conduct for 
Responsible Fisheries both in letter 
and spirit, it will be possible to 
increase marine fish yields 
systema~ical1y over the next few 
years, It must be reckoned t hat 
interventions in the capture process 
will result in an initial decrease 
which should be viewed without any 
panic. The situation will show 
improvement slowly as it takes time 
for the resources to respond. In a 
year or two the anticipated results 
will be achieved. Governmental 
initiative in this direction is urgently 
called for. 
Resource resilien ce, 
sustainability, equitabi l ity, 
nutritional security, food security, 
employment gene r ation, women 
emppwerment etc are all very nice 
words to speak from platforms. But 
the fate of the poor fishers remain 
the same and that of the coastal 
fisheries continue to d eteriorate . 
We are fast approaching a situation 
of no return if urgent and concerted 
action is not taken to prevent it. 
Informed and knowledge b ased 
marine fisheri es managcm~ nt 
should be the first priority of the 
Central and State Governments to 
save the marine fisheries from total 
collapse. 
(Footnotes). ~~~ 
4. Implementation of Closed 
Seasons: The committee appointed 
by the Government of India has 
recommended a closed season for 
47 days on the west coast from 15th 
June to 31 St July and on the east 
coast also for 47 days from 15th April 
to 31 "t May . All maritime State 
Governments should be directed to 
strictly enforce the monsoonal ban 
as per the recommendations. 
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